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IN PAIN FOR YEARS
ærDUKE SELLS AN ESTATE v". M♦O POULTRY NOTES.

-k -
Begin with good stock, whether 

cf eggs or fowls.
Young turkeys should never be 

allowed to get wet.
Best breeds do not insure most 

profits without proper treatment.
Empty all water receptacles at 

eight so as to start yith fresh 
water in the morning.

Food may be was' 
too -much as wrell as

Soft slushy food is often a prime 
factor in bringing on the gapes in 
young chickens.

Never use1 for breeders fowls 
which are or have been seriously 
afflicted with any disease.

The greater number of eggs the 
hens lay, the cheaper the cost of 
production in proportion.

Allow no decomposing vegetable 
mutter .to accumulate around the 
house or yards.

The hens cannot make eggs or 
pioperly digest their food without 
plenty of good water.

Thin egg shells are pretty good 
indication that the ration given the 
bf-ns lacks mineral matter.

Ducks hatch well in incubators 
r.nd are easily raised in brooders 
if they are not cvrowded.

Do not open the doors of the in
cubators more than once or twice 
» day when the eggs commence to 
batch. *

The only advantage in grinding - 
food for poultry is that it afford» 
a better opportunity for malting up 
» complete ration.

A hen that is made to scratch fpr 
everything she eatr- is in but little ! 
danger of eating too much,

When chickens are fed and cared 
for, just to keep them at a stand- ! 
still, the too# given is actually 
thrown away.
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I“FRUIT-A-TIVES ” BRINGS BELIEF V

/Farm |■
AN IMPROVEMENT ON THE 

4 IBIKH SCHEME. X
« Would You 

Paint ?
Kifht »t tbw darting paint hive a 

Many unreliable brands are 
offered. Whoever uses them pay* 
for it. Ton cannot afford to lose!

MM
Plan of Duke of Bedford Points an 

Easy Way to I,and Owner
ship.

can».
cow:,i

CHOOSING THE FAMILY jg.-Si;tedv by 
too Tit

giving'.v;

aIn choosing the family cow one 
la not limited now-a-days in the 
matter" of breed. Well -bred stock 

come so gerieral, that ordin
arily one can . buy at option an in
dividual of almost any of the ap- 

1 breeds ; not» a pedigreed 
' perhaps, unless a rather 

high price is paid, but a ‘high- 
grade,’’ which means that the ani- 
n ai is. not of registered pedigree, 
ha-- is nearly enough pure-bred 
b» so for all practical purposes. It 

> remains, then, to choose whether 
oi*4 will buy a Holstein, a Jersey, 
an Ayrshire, or one of any other 
of the breeds commonly in use.

list choice must be made in 
oopda.nee with, what is most want
ed. whether milk or cream. If 

. most emphati- 
<f-$3Üi should be a Jersey or # 
Ouvrns’ey. But. fo ? feeding infants, 
a àiilk a littîS less rich in butter 
fatp than that given by these ani
mals IS generally better. An ideal 
coy lor tiiS purpose; is a cross be- 
.twBejt; the Teteiy and Ayrshire, and 

• tn’e, perhaps, is as good a family
all the uses

geh«Sflyt reifufred. Biit it Is only 
liy that a cow bred *n 
way is t agite found ““J 

f the JerjiFbr Que 
,re strictly butte- l— 
t of the appr- 
wakes an * atthoi 
haracterifttics. 1t fowrmd^w --

t* for family oowi 
the first thing 
i (>osiv % a cow is t

tie. "RAMSAY'S 
■* PAINTS
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The announcement of the Duke of 

Bedford’s small ownership experi
ment at Maulden, near Ampthiil, 
Beds, has aroused great 
all over Edgland.

The Duke has decided to divide 
mrs. frank Caton UP *b® great farm, of more thou

Fraakville, Ont., Sept. 27, 1909. *5U acres, into small holdings, the
"I suffered for years from headaches holders being enabled to purchase 

■nd pain iit the back, and I consulted OD guch terms that they wll be the

£“»“*• ZT,°Mhe lift *eïtaking "Fruit-a-tives”, the famous fruit liave htttbended after thirty five 
juice tablets, and this was the only years, if not before, 
medicine that ever did me ayy real good. It is generally recognized that
I took several boxes altogether, and the adoption of this scheme would

?*"*» ”««.'»«•«’«rf-v
(Signed) MRS. FRANK EATON. argument possible against the Seci- 

50cnbox, 6 for(2.50 or trial box, 25c. absm, unrest and wholesale em.*ra 
At dealers or from Fruit<s-tives Limited, tion which now threaten the nCace 
Ottawa. and prosperity of England.

t
I

-■m interest' ’ r-, are sold by reliable dealer*, only, 
baeked by gnaranteee and the «mil«au 
ara reeponeible. You caiiaot get "He 
eetiiblishM reputable quality in any 
other paints and you pay only the 
proper price—not too high sad not 
too low, known In CanrAa for over 
"‘J'7 rears. Write for our booklet 

W on houee painting. It will 
help you. It is handsome.
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S'3:M A. RAMSAY « SON CO AS1
•1

1zx Kutablidiad 18*2,
The Paint Makers, Montreal
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FAIRBANKS - MORSE
Gasoline Engines

iff/:;NOVEL IDEAS.
Some of the most novel features 

0/ the project are a* follows. -
“In the Irish scheme, in which 

the Government sells land on ana
logous terms, ownership 's not 
completed until sixty-eight years 
or more have expired.

“Ownership at such a remote 
period is not specially attractive, 
The Duke, in framing hie scheme, 
has therefore tried to put owner
ship actually in sight.

“The young farmer of twenty 
seven, if only he lives over the uv 
orage duration of life—namely, six 
ty-two years—will, under this 
scheme find himself the absolute 
.owner of the land he has tilled.

HHilll HilS I II II IIH m .a*
? Fasti ion 

Hints.

1
j, , SIZES a, j, 4, 6 h.P.

• WCOIAI.LV DESIONEO rONOENERAL 
WAMM WORK,

T^ey are so simple that the averag 
hand can run them, and are practically Fool

Send to-day for 
catalogue G.E.101, W.P, CO., nhowing full 
line or engine» for farm use. It means 

v money saved for you.
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SEEN IN PARIS SHOPS. 

Lingerie

i | Proof and Frost Proof.

milk i, gowns are taking on 
of bright color.

are «till closegenerally 
d quite long.

, the handsome new sweat
er # are of white with large sailor 
- ’ * and cuffs 1n color.

iceable feature of the sea- 
sori’b blouses is the tendency to ■

ed 8i”tt}ate 6 ’8ikie front dosing- ti16 TT"&11,^fcIdin58 A!t .^S!fflSshina!nho5
in Suede patent leather, and natur- ,,ns.8ed t^e lmill8t 9cver®tt)»ttt- jockey, was nevertheless very fond j a/: ,k-d belts arc in high style with !*\inl,?n*nacU^ pr|8e”t ot horses. One day, riding through
16's.lk, nmol and linen costumes. «nm«nt, a deposit is rdqmrod cf a gtre€t( he wa/ by a

C aCLgths vary a bit, though Eg** °* the CaplUl value ot tU would-be wit. “I say, do yoL know

™ —t: *5r- î&fb rr.;;

. 'SI*Æ*“, me.‘D’ ,““t A coSSTanSrHÜTÜ
Am J rth‘Cf 1 t0j TT’ S,Vy’ ‘Î 1 Montana railroad differ aa to the

’ho ohantedler belt pin ma, b. Si Jfl
/’•; or silver with the roster many instances leaving himself with ! staStled \mon airivT7f

it rite ha)f8?eliefnd ^ ^ U ,Pr°°^ tion to h«*r the condurtoÏyeil >-
—^ Coattigrare a bit ^ it

mid be small vaying from thirty-two inches to will be required. ÏÏm /T J1®,
md the eyes the half length, which is usuially I - . vd f

and gentle, that;of the Russian blouse. BASIS OF SALE. rPa',v are You really are!’’
...........■___ an,r.l*a“X” , F»rm ottate hat pcpaU^I'jSnÆ ^

taunt
• uddar-anould be Urge and in1! «alenlationt^d on

developed, but should stay «-me form are so marked a feature ^ 
jrly in" its place and not sag of the goWn of the day that their 

too low. The four teats absence xis almost exceptional, 
d stand well apart from each Buckles made of tiny rosebuds, 

other, forming a “square” udder ; ferget-me-note, or other flowers 
and they'should' be smooth and soft, among the Frenchiest of the spring 
free1 from warts or excresences. ; millinery accessories. |
They should also be long enough Pvlka dot foulards are seen in 
to be take 1 hold of by the whole beauty those of any previous sea- 

in uniting, as when they are son advances. Made up with 
as to have to be held bè- plain silk they arc exceedingly ef- 

en the thumb arte two fingers, fective.
_ work of milking is greatly in- Never we re* silk colorings 

vréased. sof* and entrancing than this
r should always be free. mer- They are not vivid, but gen- 
aess, and after being érally te wonderful half tones.

....... .....................1 ,ld b? .«*. ,;5rf "TIL*0 U X 'aiT? i*s he will be offered the choice of
eb,w.fec„ u,<) somewt ,t wi-mkled. Won* fo, draper) as the artistic ; either „n tte iD5taUrient or 
1 Ushiness m the ndd r cannot be addition which lends grace to the -t t

is mil. and the narrow, ‘straight lines of most on thC annultj S>8tem’
H test is to have theoow milked, gowns. HIGH AT FIRST. .

Lis test also shows how mhch milk1 Summer materials surpass in „The a ments under the instal. 
she gives and whether sire is gen- beaty those of any previous sea- ^ svst/m begin rather high, but

' t!o- *WmM 8 9uanf b°th material,S and 8ty,« diminish year by year, so that a
U the cow has any habit - such’'°J the hour 8eetn made Ior cach man who* pavs £6 when he takes 

. as breaking out of her pasture or, . , over the holding, will only be pav
w„rst of all, self-milkmg—it can madem shirt- jng about Sl ^ the thirty-fifth
rarely: be. discovered oa such first wai«t and skirt are exceedingly po- r

» as the purchaser can {)dPar- a™d th® materials used are ^ purchaser can become the ab- 
c ve, even if he 1* very careful ; but bllk’ or the usual summer solute owner at any time by paying
* «J»»» to show itself later. So fa^ics tho amount of capital value still re

in this matter he must trust the §el- „,I^'aca Pteiogs arc in fa\or, being — — —
1er and take his chance. But the UEet1 emphasize important lines ”
chance, after all, is not a very long df a costume. They sërve excel ent- ■ 

for the over whelming major- the desire for a touch of black, 
itv of cows are free from these ha- Rough straws are decidedly smart 

• hits, and if he is gentle to milk th,a season, and, strange.as it may 
ai d handle there is usually little seem to the uninitiated, the rough 
to fear. . «E1 the straw the costlier the hat

A gWhi manv new Owners of roa-V he. 
cows arc disappointed at first in The Gibson plaits are used a 
tl X amount of milk obtained. This great deal in children’s dresses this 
is because the cow ri always uneasy foason. By -means of these plaits 
andrhxnnfsick in a new place, and t,Jp necessary fullness teay 
|fcg^asJLk?conic thoroughly wont m i r ablyadju^gL

h# ■*r
TI^E 8-VFE KIND. •

Little Willie—“Say, pa, what is 
a safe burglar?"

Pa—“A safe burglar, my son, is 
or.»t who U behind the bars.”

-
*
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MOTOR CARRIAGES ■

car :—“YTou AWARDED DEWAR TROPHY.
.4

lould The Dewar Challenge Trophy is awarded ' yearly by the 
BOYAL AUTOMOBILE ( LUB fur the most meritorious per
formance of the year under the general regulations for-certi
fied trials.

The New Daimler engise has now been in the hands of 
the public for nearly 18 months, quite long enough to prove its 
merit ; owners are sending in testimonials by every post and 
we should like to forward to any person or persons interest
ed a complete set of literature fully explaining this marvel
lous new motor. Seiuj-zatso for 
“The Dewar Trophy and how 
Greatest Engine Test on Record.

LMS
.1

at so many years’ pur- : 
chase, the estate being valued at 
exactly the same price as the Duke j 
has sold ^other land in the neigh
borhood.

“A figure oî a trifle of over A}/%\ 
po.” cent, was then arrived at as a 
percentage that will repay capital 
and interest in thirty-five years, 

j The annual payments required of 
purchasers will be not greateryfchan 
the rents charged on the surround
ing land.

The rents will be from 31s. an. 
acre upwards, so far as the Iqnd 
itself is concerned.

“When a purchaser buys a hold-

X j

are ï
new illustrated booklet, 

it was won,’’ a history of the
our

The Daimler Motor Go., (1900 Limited,
COVENTRY, ENGLAND.
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THE ‘ROYAL’ LINE TO EUROPE

"Valves i
SAILING FROM » !

Montreal and! Quebec to Bristol.1
TRIPLE TURB N~ EXPRESS STEAMSHIPS 

AND

Triple Screws, Mirconi Wireless, Deep Sat 'l'eîeplieiliuk, 
Passenger Elevators, 6 Passenger Decks, 12,00.(1 tons.

‘ SAILINGS
STEAMER

I

Royal GeorgeConsider the higher real estate 
value of well painted buildings, 
Compared with unpainted ones.

Don’t postpone painting — 
every day does its damage and 
piles up costs for repairs.

Martm-Seziour

Royal Edwardcue. .Sexton’s nerves sometimes give 
way under the constant fire of ques
tions from his talkative eight-year- 
old son. “Dad,” asked the 
youngster just as the old man had 
one evening settled down for a pe
rusal of his newspaper. “Dad, am 
I made of dust 1” “I think not!” 
responded the unhappy parent. 
“Otherwise yoù*d dry up now and 
the .”

i p

I

- I ,

FROM BRISTOL

Thursday, may 26—Royal George Thursday, June 9
June 9- Royall Edward “ June 23
June 23— Rçyall George “ July 7

7—Royali Edward ' “ July 21 
July 21—Royal George “ Aug. 4
Aug.. 4—Royal Edward “ jiug. 16

AND FORTNIGHTLY THEREAFTER

FROM MONTREAL
Paint>1

y 1000/o Pure\

i» the cheapest. Absolutely pore 
and unadnlte rated, it wears belt 
looks better and goes further^' gal
lon for gallon, thin any other paint 
at any price.

If undecided which paint to nse, write 
us today for the name of our dealer 
nearest you—ask him about the written 
guarantee that backs every claim we 
make for our paint—a guarantee tint 
actually protects you. ~

Don’t experiment when certainty 
costs but a few cents more. There’us j 
MariinStrtour Paint for every pnrrour- I 
for house, barn, windmill, pumps. w»g- i 
On. carriage, cultivator and plow-paint 
for wood and paint for Iron—the btet 
that skill and money can produce.

If your dealer cm not supply you, 
notify us and we will gladly direct you 
to where our paints are to be had.

Decline AO Substitut*»
r—Write for illustrated 

booklet. “Home 
Beautiful." and 
interesting color 

card. Free for I 
the asking.

^ The Martin-Sccour Co. 
Montreal

Pioneer* Pure Paint • J

k gowns is some- 
^■^he design of 

■Lt rimming, 
^fchout the

u Julye
44

Dejected Youth—“I would like 
to return this fengagei*ent-ring I 
purchased here a few days ago.” 
joo-riler--“Didn’t it suit the young 
TelWv’ Dejected Youth—“Jes ; 

, /thtr ypAijBg-man had already 
dr£r one just like if. and I 
- -e to exchange it for a 
a v^- sent,"

«

st line T ie twin ships, the “ Royal Edward ’’ and the; 
“ Royal (ieorge '* are the fastest triple screw tur
bine boats in the Canadian service. The BritishBest Appointed 

Steamers.

The Most Pic
turesque Port„

Only four days 
at sea.

.they

port is Bristol (two hours ne:1 rer than Liverpool). , 
•Special trains alongside steamers within no min
utes of London. The steamers ■driven by the

' type of turbine engines, insuring a maxi
mum of speed and minimum of vibration, 
equipment Is the finest ever seen in the St. Law
rence. Large staterooms, spacious social apart
ments, sheltered promenade dircks, arlistic,'urnisli. 
;ngs, perfect service, and ventilation by thermo 
tank system, the fresh air being warmed or cooled
as iVLjuircd.

arc
; newr

TheirjS^îere,” grumbled the con- 
5r man, “ain’t there a law 
i enm) and unusual punish-1 

’ answered the ’
At^ain’t I to be hanged! 

“I’m ^fraid you 
“Then wliat d’yér mean by i I 

are sendin’ me a bunch of p-ipers to *| 
i poplin, fou- read 'that ain't got m thing but J 

serial stories in 'em Î”

m

pirmst
mut !’
carder.

»

gBt;exteoJt 
vRrc ” ■ •y.I a ■

or lull particulars, rates, booklets, schedule of sailings, etc., a 
any steamship agent, or write to II. C. HOUR LIER, Gen. 
Canadian Northern Steamships Limited, Toronto, V'Lada.
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mm Camphor I-ce

Wm SEL I SHI In
FOB CHAPPEO SKIM A«l I.IPS, 

COLD SOMES, WmOBIMM.
12 Vaseline Remedies to Tubes
Catwleum, Berated. Mentholated, <3trlx> 
la ted, Camphorated, While Oxide of Zinc,
RLailiSva"" p“w“
4HIIKHQUQH MFC. CO. (Con.'d) 

376 Oral* St. W., Montreal
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